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THE FARMS

J. R. Momem
Rothamsted

The weather during f958 was most unusual, and lor farming
aLnost disastrous. The year be6an well alter a mild and dry
autumn in 1957, and by the beginning of 1958 land work was well
ahead; but wet spells, followed by heary falls of snow early in
1958, delayed seedbed preparations, and what promised to be an
early season tumed out to be a late one. However, a mainly dry
spring helped the sowing, which was completed by early May. All
crops made good growth and looked well in the early part of the
summer, but a very wet June intermpted all farm work. Much
hay was spoilt and some cereals lodged early. The wet, sunless
conditions throughout the summer caused severe lodging in cereals,
and hopes of a bumper com harvest were dashed; in fact, the harvest
was almost a salvage operation. Root crops grew well, but their
lifting was tedious and dificult. The weather remained nild and
damp, with the soil very wet throughout the autumn and early
winter, so the land ploughed up batlly and seedbeds were difrcult
to obtain. Autumn ploughing and drilling were greatly delayed,
little winter corn '!i'as sowa, and land work has seldom been so
much in arrears as it was at the end of 1958.

THE EFFEcT or WEATBER oN CRops

All the winter-sown cereals and beans for the 1958 crop started
well, as the dry autumn enabled the drilling to be done earlier than
usual. Farmyard manure from open y'ards was carted and spread,
and the ploughing soon followed. All the arable felds, except a
small area where the beet tops were lying, were ploughed before the
end ot 1957.

During January and Febmary, mild spells alternated with shorter
spells oI hard frosts, but a b)izzard. towards the end of February
caused deep drifts of snow.

The ground remained wet, and [ttle land work was possible
until mid-March; then lor about two months the weather {avoured
farm work. All spring cereals and beans went in under good con-
ditions, and the tilths Ior most of the root crops were the best for
many years. The germination of all crops was delayed by cold
weather, and the wintls caused the winter wheat and the grassland
to lose their fresh green colour; but in a warmer spell during tbe
latter haU of April aud early May all crops, including gr:rss, grew
rapialy.

By mid-Jue all crops looked promising, and weeds were under
control. Very heavy rain in the latter half of the month afiected
all farm operations, particularly those to the potato crop. The hav
crop n'as badly damaged, and weeG, particularly in the kale and
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potatoes, outstripped the mechanical cultivations. Cereal crops
were not much harmed, though there was some lodging of barley and
of a few small areas of winter wheat.

The wet, sunless weather persisted until the end of the year, and
all operations were much retarded. Most cereal crops became badly
lodged, and the start of harvest was delayed until almost the end of
August. Much of the corn was combined with a moisture content
of about 25 per cent or even above. This greatly strained the drying
plant, arld much of the corn had to be partially dried and brought
back for further drying after harvest. Fair progress was made with
the harvesting, but the cereal harvest dragged on until the end of
September and the bean harvest until mid-October. Most of the
straw was eventually baled, but some had to be ploughed in.

Potato lifting started before the cereal harvest was finished, as
this was possible when harvesting was not. Wtren conditions made
this work impossible, mangolds were harvested. The lifting of pota-
toes, mangolds ard sugar beet alternated throughout November
according to soil conditions, and all work was completed early in
December,

Ploughing was done whenever soil conditions permitted, but the
land ploughed badly because of the compaction at harvest, and con-
ditions were seldom suitable for working it down. A small area ot
winter beans was drilled, but very little winter wheat could be
sown, and Broadbalk field was not drilled until the second week
of December. This month was mostly damp, with widespread and
persistent mist or fog.

The ground has remained very wet and intractable throughout
the autumn, and field work is much behind schedule. The drilling
of winter com, in particular, is seriously in arrears, and that which
has been sorn went in under unfavourable conditions.

FIELD EXPERIMENTS

The suitable soil and weather conditions in the autumn of 1957
and the spring of 1958 enabled a. large programme of field experi-
ments to be sown satisfactorily. At harvest many of the plots
were badly laid. However, it was possible to harvest most of them
with the combine-harvester, although many had almost been given
up as ruined. The wheat on the Six-Course Rotation experiment
w1s too badly lodged even for the combine-harvester, and yields
rvere obtained from smal1 sample strips on each plot. Many oI the
results will conflict with those obtained under normal conditions,
for the general rule this year seemed to be that the better the
manuring, the worse the lodging arod the lower the yield.

The combining of the classical \ heat plots on Broadbalk field
in 1957 proved satisfactory, and this has now become the recoSnized
method of harvesting. In 1958, for the frst time, the classical
barley plots on Hoosfield were cut in the same way. On both fields
lodging was severe. The wild oats on these fields were again pulled
twice. In Hoosfie1d, this, together with late sowing following
cultivations to encourage the germination and the subsequent de-
struction of wild oat seedlings, has strikingly decreased the popula-
tion. However, there was much coltsfoot (Tussilago Jarfara) and
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sow thistle (Sonchus aruensis). An ester formulation of. 2 : {D at
treble normal strength was applied shortly after harvest and killed
the leaves and crowns well. Whether it had any effect on the exten-
sive root svstem remains to be seen.

The sugar beet and mangolds on Barnfeld gave the heaviest
vields for many years. The weather was the chief cause of this,
but the fact that a good surface tilth was maintained helped rapid
and even germination. Singling started under good conditions,
which, however, became worse before it was finished. Plants were
thinned bv hand when it was too wet to hoe.

Troubt caused on tbe Park Grass plots by moles tbrowing up
many hills was overcome by using poison bait. The first cut,
though made late, produced its best hay for some years. Tbe
second cut was delayed until late December 1958. Conditions
were bad, and some damage rvas done by the passage of the im-
plements.

CROPPING AND ROTATIONS

The acreage farmed during 1958 was increased to 460 acres by
the addition of l8 acres oI old orchard which were cleared and
ploughed. Of this total 66 were under permanent grass, 133 under
short-term leys and clover or lucerne, and 269 under arable crops.
These were 93 acres of wheat, 36 acres oI barley, 6 acres of oats, 33
acres of beans, 32 acres of potatoes, 4 of sugar beet, and 15 of kale
and mangolds.

A good deal of land 1ow in phosphate or potash is reserved for
experiments \^rith these materials, and only a few crops are worth
growing under these " famine " conditions. Moreover, many ex-
periments now require sites on which specfic crops have, or have not,
been grown in the previous year. The provision and choice of
suitable sites and the preparation oI a cropping schedule have
become very difrcult. The acreage under cereals has therefore been
reduced, and that under beans increased to the maximum that can
be conveniently handled. The introduction oI a luceme-grass
mixture, sown in altemate rows, was successlul; this is another crop
that can be used to prevent too frequent cropping by cereals. The
acreage oI root crops has already reached the maximum that can
be dealt with-

CnoPs
C ereal,s

AII cereal crops looked very well by mid-June, when many were
coming into eax. Slight lodging occurred Iater that month, but
the healy rainstorms during July aad August caused the spring
oats, and much of the barley and winter vr'heat, to lodge badly.
The spring wheat stood very well. The lodged crops sprouted, and
quality generally was poor.

Hormone weedkillers were used extensively. CMPP taking the
place of DNOC against weeds sucb as cleavers (Galium afiarine) arld
chickweed (Stellaria media). Control was good in the early stages,
but fresh growth occurred later, and some crops were very weedy
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at harvest. Bindweed (Conaolaulus aruensis\ arrd chickweed (Slel-
laria media) grew especially vigorously, the former overtopPing the
cereals in si:veral fietds, and the latter spread rapidly over the badly
laid crops. This delayed the start of daily operations and resulted
in a mais of green material and weed seeds coming in with the corn.

There was much take-all (Ophiobolus grminis), especially on
crops where wheat or barley had been taken recently.

Cappelle Desprez was the main winter variety grown, but one
area of Leda stood and yielded well. Proctor and Herta were the
main barley varieties, and Sun II the main oat variety. With- all
crops the e-arly promise of heary lelds was not fullitled; but they
were better than seemed possible at the start o{ harvest.

Beans

Only a small acreage of winter beans was sown, but good weather
enabled- them to be drilled early. There was some frost damage,
but the ptan t recovered and grew well in spring. However, choco-
late spot disease (Botyrtis citerea\,which is rarely severe at Rotham-
sted, ippeared eily and spread rapidly. Severe lodging also oc-
curred, ind what promised to be an excellent crop became a poor
one.

In the wet season the spring tick beans made too much vegetative
grovth, but fortunately the black aphts (Afhis fabae) attack w-as

ilinht because the soil ind weather conditions at the time when the
crops should have been sprayed made this operation impossible.

'Under these exceptional conditions the tick beans outfelded
the whter strain in the experiment comparing the two. The bean
weerd (Sitona lincata) was ptesent, but the attack did not require
control.

PoW.oes

The varietv Maiestic occupied most of the acreage, with smaller
areas under .drran'Pitot, Kirig Edward VII and tllster Supreme.
As usual, the whole area was planted with Stock Seed, which went
in under ouite eood conditions. The mechanical cultivations were
intermote'd bv'ihe condition of the ground, and the 6nal earthing
uo daniaeed tihe haulm, despite the u1e of wheel guards. The lack
oi cultiva"tions soon showed 

-in 
the weediness of the fields. Fat hen

(Chcnofodium album) and t:umitory (Fumaria oficinalis\ were wide-
ipread. Patches of couch grass (Agrcpyrum /erezs) were sPrayed
fith TCA after lifting, when the stolons were exposed. Late btight
(Phylofbhora inJestais) appeared' early, bnt its spread.was delayed
bv reDeated aDDlications oI copper and dlthane lunglcrcles
" C6o<t erolit'h was ma.intaiir6d throughout the season, but the

haulm beian to tum vellow and die off-earlier than usual. After
burnine oH with sulphuric acid the stems of the fat hen (Chenolodium
album\l which wouid otherwise have impeded Lifting, were cut by
a macitine fitted with horizontally rotating chains.

Ii{ting was spread over 2} mont}rs because of bad soil conditions,
and mani of thi tubers brought in much soil. Yields were rather
lower thin usual. The Majestic and Ulster Supreme tubers were
almost free from blight damage, but the King Edward were tradly
affected, and most oi this variety was sold ofi the field. The Ulster
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Supremes bruised less readily than in 1957, perhaps because of the
longer growing season allowed to the 1958 dop. -

KaJe anl sugar beet

The wet season suited both ttrese crops. An even and regular
plant was secured and pests caused litfle trouble. The manieold
fly (Pegomyia betat) thteateted, the beet plants about mid-sumirer,
but a spraying with " Metasystox " conirolled this and the slieht
aphis attack. Constant hand work kept this crop clean, but Ihe
kale became very weedy. The sugar beet maintaiired their erowth
into the late autuml, arrd both yield and sugar content wer; high.
KaIe also gave a high yield.

Grassland.

_The early growth oI grass was retarded by cold winds until the
end of April. Wlen warmer weather came tire grass grew rapidly,
and for the rest of the year there was an abundaice. - '

The crops for hay were heavy, but cutting was delayed, and some
oI the crops beca.me rather mature. Much of that c.ut earlv was
ruin-ed and is-ody fit for litter, but some of the later-cut 

-crops

produced good hay.
In late summer the growth outstripped the needs of the livestock

Verticillium wilt attacked both the lucerne-cocksfoot lev. which
inay hlve to be ploughed up in 1959, and some of the lucefie plots
in the ley-arable experiments.

Lrnrstocr
Cafile

As usual, store cattle of about 18 months old were bousht in
the- autumn and wirter, and fattened during the folJowing sr.inmer
and autumn. To this end some 80 Hereford-cattle, mainh;buXocks.
were bought in 1957-58 and outwintered. Some were f,ilded tor a
time on kale, \.vhile others grazed the luceme-cocksfoot mixture.
Hay and a small ration of home-produced concentrate feed was given
to all of them. Because grass was scarce full winter rations hid to
be fed unti.l the end of April. From that time grass was verv olenti-
Iul-perhaps too lush, as the cattle did not t-hrive 

"s 
w"li i. *".

expected. Very few were fat by tle earlv autuma and feed.ine of
hay, and folding on kale, was saarted in November. Concentrites
were also fed to the more forward beasts to speed their deoarture to
the butcher. The remainder were broughi into coveied vards
about mid-December and Ied on silage.

Sixty more bullocks were bought in December l95g and keot
outside, but they are so chuming uD the wet 6elds that thev #Il
soon be brought into an open yard. -

Shcep

The last ewes of the old Scottish HalI-bred flock were mated in
October 1957 with Sufiolk rams to produce lambs to be used on
grazing experiments. Thirty-two home-bred gimmers of this cross
were also mated to these rams. Tlre lambing-was satisfactory, the
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old ewes giving a lambing percentage of 174, arrd the gimmers I3l.
The gimmers *ere sold in the spring with lambs at foot. Alter the
lambi had been weaned Irom ihe old ewes, the ewes were sold as
thev became fat. Thev have been replaced bv a new flock of 100
Scoich Half-bred gimmins, which hav6 been mited to Sufiolk rams
this autumn.

Egurnurur

Normal replacements accourted for most of the expenditure
under this heJding, but a concrete-sided silo was erected under the
existing bams and &lled with new buckrakes.

ThJ phtform drier, which was moved in 1967 and re-erected
adjoinin! the circular drying silos of the main grain drying plant,
was fittea with its own ian and heaters. A second corn elevator
was added to this plant to enable the seed cleaner to be used as a
ore-cleaner. This 

-efiectivelv 
removed the green material and

lprouted 6rain which would"otherwise have p-rolonged the drying
operations.

ESTATE WoRK

The amount of work involved in the clearing o[ the derelict
orchard in Whittlocks field, bought in 1955, Prevented much other
estate work. About 75,00O cordon trees and many miles of sup
Dortine wire were removed. The land was then ploughed deeply
irnd faitowed for the rest of the year. The field was very foul, and
was sprayed in the late autumn'with " Dalapon " to kill the couch
grass, and also with MCPA.

STAFF

I. Hart was appointed Recorder in February 1958-

F. Stokes retiri:il in June 1958 from the position of horseman alter
almost 3O years of unbroken service.

Woburn

The work of the Wobum Farm is directed and managed by the
stafi of the Rothamsted Farm. The field experiments are planned
by the Field Plots Committee, and the day-today planning is done
bv the bailifr at Woburn." The unusual weatber of 1958 did not affect the crops in the same
wev as at Rothamsted. The start of Land work in the spring
wai delaved. but all crops grew well in early summer. Most of
the barle-v became lodsed shorUv before harvest, but the yield of
erain wai not sreatlv alected. There was no lodging on either the
ftnter- or the ipring-sown wheat, and lelds were better t-llan usual'
Suear beet yiel'ded-well, and sugar content was high. Beans and
ooiatoes weie ooor. The Kins Edward potatoes had a very early
ind severe attiack of Late Bfight (Phyla?Nho/a infestans\, which
killed the crop before much tuber growth had been made. Autumr
land work *is t 

"ld 
op by the wit weather, and much ploughing

remained to be done at the end of the year.
M
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